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Congratulations to John Ballinger, Phil Bateman, Jack Brennemen, Nancy Brick 
Robinson*, John Briggs*, Barry Bryant*, Sheri Buttimer, Renee Cameto, Dianne 
Carniglia, Lainee Chen, Kathy Costa Roccp, Henry DeWitt*, Karen Dodge, Marlen 
Edelmann*, Jennifer Foreman Williams*, Cathy Free Bellinghaus, Jay Goodrich, 
Suzanne Gracie, Donna Jenkins, Roger Kientz, Nancy Klinkner Mulligan, Barbara 
Lauck Johns, Ben Leet*, Carol La Dolce Donato, Sharon Lawrence Tuttle, Wayne 
Loomer, Ginger Mandas*, Mike Marcum*, Dale Matsui Satake, Ken McCracken*, 
Daniel Macfessel, Georgina Mew Chew, Bill Moon, Suzanne Myers Busch, Will 
Newman*, Elaine Nielson Lorentzen, Tom Mortenson, David Niemand, Skip Nofte, 
Bob Nordgren*, John Norheim, Nancy Oier Randall,, Dennis Osanna, Diane 
Paulson Ressigue, Joe Peak, Carole Porter, Dennis Powers*, Jeff Prevost, Bruce 
Quan, Linda Roesch, Roger Sexton, Clare Simpson, Gayle Smith*, Tom Smith, 
Gary Sommer*, Jacque Sorel, Sharon Staton, Sue Telford Smith, Peggy Tisdel 
Cross, Kathy Trebotich Beaubien, Nick Weist, Tom Wendt*, Kent Willis*, James 
Wright, Doug Wood and Larry Woods.......................who have all mastered the new 
website and added material to their corner.  Some have uploaded “now” pictures (*) and 
some have clicked on the message button which means you can contact them and have 
a private conversation.  Now lets see how quickly everyone else gets on board.  Must 
say the pics are impressive, from beards to fish to flying machines.

Carol reminds me to remind you that you can sort by the “last edited”  to see whoʼs 
added what since you last visited. (Scroll down in edit field)  She also wants to remind 
you to put the mail that is sent from myevents.com in their OK folder.  If it gets 
stuck in their spam folder, they may never see emails from the site.  

Also those of you htat are loading pics onto Classmates should consider loading them 
onto the www.skyline64reunion.com site to that more can see them. 
**************************************************************************************************

http://www.skyline64reunion.com
http://www.skyline64reunion.com


It was last month at a service at First Covenant Church in

 Oakland where fou r '6 4 gr ads came 
together. L to R Ed Hultgren, his Sister-in-Law Cheryl Merrick 
Hultgren, Lynn Jennings Bond, and Phil Bateman. 
*****************************************************************************
I Live in Scottsdale, AZ and retired Jan 1, 2012 after 35 years in healthcare. I have two 
daughters. One lives here in Scottsdale and the other one lives in Hawaii. I also have a stepson in 
Las Vegas and a stepdaughter in Phoenix. I play golf, hike, travel, take art classes and I like 
going to movies. That's about it! Regards to all, Roy Manson
******************************************************************************
 Attended Merritt College (Anthropology,Political Science,English). Music James likes includes 
Emerson, Lake & Palmer, Steely Dan. Books he likes include 2012: The Return of Quetzalcoatl, 
Carlos Castaneda, For Whom the Bell Tolls. Movies he likes include Waking Life. TV shows he 
likes include "The Joy of Painting" with Bob Ross, Conan O'Brien, The Rachel Maddow Show. 
More about James:"Self-employed artist/designer/craftsman for most of my adult life and 
builder/contractor for a good part of my life as well. Love music.and embrace the hope that 
humanity will learn to love unconditionally,and work towards fairness and an equitable 
distribution of wealth and genuine opportunity for as many as possible. If art,sensitivity and 
fairness were truly embraced it could be a much better existence for all.". James Morgan
****************************************************************************
It has been 4 years since I have moved up to the northwest. I must say that that this 
territory is absolutely fantastic! I am including some pictures of our home up here in the 
land of rain. Now,  when I return to California to our cabin in Arnold I am amazed to see 
the brown climate that I took for granted all my life. It is so green up here and the rain 
that makes it possible does not bother me that much for the effect that we get to see 



every day from our home. We are in a small valley that gives us view of three fabulous 
mountains known as the Issaquah Alps. The mountains are Squak,  which is directly to 
the north of us,  Tiger mountain to the east (about 4500 ft. at its highest point),  and 
Cougar Mountain to the west. We get some snow here,  but not too much,  and of 
course quite a bit of rain,  but itʼs a very small price to pay for the incredibly  green 
environment we have year round. We have rare occurrences of temperatures above 85 
degrees. I have finally acclimated to this temperate forest environment and have found 
the California landscape so very brown and dry when we come to our cabin in Arnold 
during the summer season. All my life I took it for granted the California environment,  
feeling it was normal and not dry at all during the summer. Now,  When it gets above 80 
degrees,  it seems so hot to me J !,  , As you might recall,  we have two grandsons,  
Atticus,  now 9 and Sebastian,  now 6. They were a big factor in the decision to move so 
far away from California. They have kept us quite busy these last 4 years. I purchased 
some woodworking shop tools soon after we got ourselves unpacked from the move 
and have done several projects as well as build  various cabinets,  carts,  and a 
workbench to establish a shop environment. I will continue to do projects as time allows. 
Last Fall,  I secured a job at Bellevue Community College to teach two  entry level 
programming classes,  C# and C++,  in the Business and IT department. The following 
quarter I was requested to teach a Java class in the Computer Science department. It 
has taken a full 3 quarters to establish my presentation materials and routine. This past 
Spring quarter I taught the second quarter of the Java class sequence,  so I now have 
four different classes in my repertoire. One of the classes,  the C++ class,  is fully 
online,  and all four classes utilize a custom webpage development tool called Canvas 
to create a webpage for my students. It took some time to get the webpages designed,  
but now I simply can import from those classes into the next quarter classes with some 
tweaking of dates and presentation materials,  which reduces my preparation time in 
between quarters substantially.         Bob Main
*****************************************************************************
I am working at home for 8 weeks recovering from my complete hip surgery on the right side. 
My injury was 22 years ago and finally got it fixed. I am walking pretty well after only 5 1/2 
weeks...amazing! I hope to be able to attend the festivities next year. Time will tell. Have a good 
fall. Judy Jenkins 
*****************************************************************************
Tom LaMarre has been a sportswriter and copy editor in California for parts of five decades, 
including 15 years with the Oakland Tribune and 22 with the Los Angeles Times. He was the 
Tribune's beat writer for the Oakland Raiders for seven seasons in the 1970s, highlighted by their 
32-14 victory over the Minnesota Vikings in Super Bowl XI at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, and 
collaborated on a book, Winning Offensive Football, with quarterback Ken Stabler. He also 
covered the Oakland Athletics when they won three consecutive World Series in the 1970s and 
the Golden State Warriors when they won the NBA championship in 1974. With the Times, he 
wrote columns on golf, football and skiing.

He attended the University of San Francisco when the Dons were still a basketball power, and his 
golf idol growing up in Oakland was the late Tony Lema, who attended the same high school - 
St. Elizabeth's in Oakland.  And then there was Skyline  From 



WorldGolf.com......TravelGolf.com      
******************************************************************************

Ben Leet at
Cape Kiwanda

******************************************************************************
Judi Braunstein Smith
A quick update:
Health wise I had a pretty rough year. I am happy to report 
that I have come out the other side and am really doing 
well.

I can't believe it but, on Labor Day I passed out and broke 
my ankle and my nose. Not fun. Oh well. This gives 

https://www.facebook.com/judi.smith.5249?hc_location=stream
https://www.facebook.com/judi.smith.5249?hc_location=stream


me time to learn more about Facebook and actually respond to all of you that have kept me up on 
your lives.

I also want to thank all of you that have been so generous with your time and help through out 
everything. 
I am truly blessed to have so many wonderful people in my life.
******************************************************************************
We are back from NYC and Philly (half full plane flying out of NYC on 9/11) and on Wednesday 
we leave again. This time it is Croatia, Slovenia and Bologna...maybe I already told you.
We're healthy, girls and cats too. Retirement is even better than I expected.
Until we meet again... Cynthia Young Harelson
******************************************************************************
http://www.arts.idaho.gov/ae/roster/directory/jennifer.aspx   Jennifer Foreman Williams
********************************
Bob Blesse:

The Black Rock Press is a program at the University of Nevada, Reno teaching book arts and 
publishing books and broadsides. The program is in the Department of Art, which is part of the 
School of the Arts in the College of Liberal  Arts. 
****************************************
From the Reno Gazette Journal:   REMAX Premeir Properties Commercial Division 
announced Rich Kirschbrown represented JW &LL Investments, Sun Investments and 
Riverwood Capital in buying Village Shopping Center for $3, 328,500 from a seller respresented 
by Palmer Capital.

From Joan Fenton (BH):
It is with deepest, heartfelt sadness that I convey to all of you the sad news that our dear alum, 
Terry Glass has died of cancer a couple of weeks ago.  Ann Frank let me know and I wanted to 
ask everyone to pause a moment and think of or give a pray for Terry in remembrance.  

Sadly, with Terry's death, his sister's and his Dads' death in these last few years, Terry's 
immediate family line is gone (I don't know if he had any other family members) but a close 
friend who you might drop a note to, via email if you are so inclined, is our fellow alum, Clouse 
(Claude) Sanders.  He and Terry were very close.  His email address is isawit@psln.com
******************************************************************************
Birthdays
Oct 01 Carol La Dolce Donato

02 Sharon Smithburn Sutter
05 Andrea Summers Hutton

 05 Robin Cole Rauch
 06  Bob Whitesides
 09   Michael Edward Dickinson

http://www.arts.idaho.gov/ae/roster/directory/jennifer.aspx
http://www.arts.idaho.gov/ae/roster/directory/jennifer.aspx
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 09 Tom Mortensen
 12 Connie Lewis
 15 Bob Conn

16 Clyde Batavia
17 Al Mathewson

 18 Karl Hoenack 
 21 Lois Roberts
 24 Bruce Anderson
 24 Nancy Brick Robinson
            30        Elizabetth Beeby

Nov 
01 Barbara Bowles Holt
03        Clint Rylee
03        Karen Dodge Wetherbee
05 Sheila Oxley
06 Barbara Renouf
08 Sidney Cummings 
08 Joel Kuechle
11 Joetta Christopher

 10 Barbara Smith Stott
 10 Jennifer Foreman Williams
 11 Tom Smith

12 Marlene Siegal
 13 Carol Vierra
  Lorrie Miller
 14 Tom LaMarre

15 Carlee Wells King 
17 Cathi Trebotich Beaubien
19 Gayle Smith
20 Ron Wofford
21 Nancy Klinkner Mulligan
26 Christopher Perry
27 Diane Breen Helman
27 Rick Steen
30 Calvin Brugge

******************************************************************************
Oakland named America’s “most exciting city” in Movoto top 10 list
blog.sfgate.com
Oakland. Home of the Black Panthers. Of Gertrude Stein. Of notorious corners, multimillion-
dollar drug empires. Hyphy music. Hella. And, more recently, of the upscale Blue Bottle Coffee. 
Now accord...
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******************************************************************************
100 Things to do in Oakland........

1. Reach for the stars at the Chabot Space and Science Center
2. Hug a really big tree at Redwood Regional Park
3. Catch the America's Cup spirit by honing your sailing skills at J World Performance Sailing at 
Jack London Square
4. Sample some great wines and get some exercise by joining a cycling trip with East Bay 
Winery Bicycle Tours
5. Rediscover the glamour of Hollywood with a classic movie at the Paramount Theatre
6. Bite into a ripe peach at one of Oakland's Farmers Markets
7. Sip tasty teas at the Tea Garden at Numi Tea
8. Pay a visit to the Remember Them bronze statue in Uptown, honoring our champions of 
humanity
9. Stretch your neck with the giraffes at the Oakland Zoo
10. Captain a kayak on the Oakland Estuary
11. Toast to Jack London with a beer at Heinold's First & Last Chance Saloon
12. Enjoy the sounds of music at Woodminster Amphitheatre
13. Cheer for the home team at an Oakland A's game
14. Relive a moment from the movie UP! with a cone at Fenton's Creamery
15. Gaze at the amazing architecture at The Cathedral of Christ the Light by Lake Merritt.
16. Groove with the jazz at Yoshi's Oakland
17. Shop 'til you drop along Piedmont Avenue
18. Board a yacht at Strictly Sail boat show in Jack London Square
19. Become a kid again at Children's Fairyland

© 2013 UCLICK, L.L.C. Copyright; © G.B. Trudeau

from Leigh Parker (Cindy Gibbs): http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5p_Dt0RhE74
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***************************************************************************************************
There is now a block of rooms reserved “Skyline 64” at the Executive Inn & Suites, 
adjacent properties (Exec Inn and newer Bayside) on the Embarcadero.  Besides the 
amenities listed below, they will also provide transportation to the Scottish Rite Center 
for the opening and closing of Reunion festivities should you not want to drive.  
Additionally, there is nice meeting space for those who inquired about having family join 
them for a visit or mini-reunions of clubs, etc.

Executive Inn & Suites   Jack London area map 
1755 Embarcadero  (510) 536-6633, (800) 346-6331  www.executiveinnoakland.com
This waterfront hotel near Jack London Square offers 224 rooms and suites. Courtesy shuttle to 
Oakland Airport and Downtown. Enjoy a free breakfast, parking, complimentary internet access, 
a 24-hour business center, pool, spa and fitness center. Lobby lounge open weeknights.
(A brisk walk to the south will bring you to a marina area with a few restaurants; it is a short 
drive to the Park Street bridge into Alameda.)
Exec Inn - Water View Double Queen  $159
Exec Inn - Water View Single Queen     149
Best Western Bayside - Water View Double    $179
Best Western Bayside - Single King                            169

And from Jean Quirk:
This place is right next to the northernmost of the motels.  It 
has beers and food.  Been meaning to send this for some time.  
The name is hard to spell so I don't remember it very well.

http://www.eastbayexpress.com/WhatTheFork/archives/2013/06/04/
sausages-and-beer-on-the-waterfront-brotzeit-lokal-opens-this-
week
*************************************************************************************************  
There are several other places one might consider for accommodations other than the 
conventional hotels: 

Redwood House Bed & Breakfast 
Hills area  39th at Selkirk Ave.   (510) 530-6840 
www.bbonline.com/ca/redwoodhouse/
Redwood House is filled with Oriental Rugs and unique antiques from all over the world. The 
deck is filled with roses and other plants. It overlooks the San Francisco Bay Area and contains a 
private breakfast area - perfect for enjoying the sunrise and sunset.

The Hills Bed and Breakfast 
Hills area  5247 Harbord Drive   (510) 547-0652  thehillsbandb.com
The Hills Bed and Breakfast is a private one-bedroom suite in quiet Upper Rockridge.
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The Inn at Jack London Square  www.innatthesquare.com
Jack London area map  233 Broadway  (510) 452-4565, (800) 633-5973 
Near Jack London Square, this hotel recently redecorated its 100 rooms. It also features a pool, a 
gym, free parking, a restaurant and free newspaper service.

 The Terrace Room Lake Merritt Hotel 
Lake Merritt area  1800 Madison St.  (510) 903-3580 
theterraceroom.com/
The panoramic view encompasses the blue-green of Lake Merritt and the lush Oakland hills. A 
special treat for evening events is the Necklace of Lights, which is a chain of lights on ornate 
Victorian light poles that surround the entire lake. All food & beverage is included. The menu 
features an upscale Californian cuisine and is moderately or reasonably priced.

 The Washington Inn   www.thewashingtoninn.com/
Old Oakland area map  495 Tenth Street  (510) 452-1776 
This 47-room hotel near the Convention Center boasts turn-of-the-century charm. Amenities 
include a lounge, bar, restaurant, plus meeting and banquet facilities.

Waterfront Hotel   www.waterfronthoteloakland.com
Jack London area map  10 Washington Street (510) 836-3800, (800) 729-3638 
Take in views of the Bay and San Francisco from one of the 145 rooms of this luxury hotel. The 
shops, restaurants, and nightlife of Jack London Square are right out the front door.
*****************************************************************************
Above and Below: A Geolocated Guide to the Bay
You can now access more stories and fun facts about the Bay on the your mobile device adding 
meaning to the places you pass every day with Above and Below: A Geolocated Guide to the 
Bay.

Get notifications as you pass these storied sites when you download Field Trip for iOS, Android 
or Google Glass. Or, explore the stories all at once at Findery.com.
Get the Guide and keep discovering
*************************************************************************************

Shorts:
http://visitoakland.org/visiting_arts_attractions.cfm
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
http://www.insidebayarea.com/oaklandtribune/ci_16681012
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Subject: Days Gone By: Poet Joaquin Miller moved to Oakland in the 1880s, having already 
lived an adventurous life - San Jose Mercury News
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http://www.mercurynews.com/bay-area-living/ci_23152335/days-
gone-by-poet-joaquin-miller-moved-oakland
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
http://www.berkeleyside.com/2013/09/05/whats-that-san-francisco-
bay-as-seen-from-the-air/
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
http://www.wimp.com/elderlyperformance/
*****************************************************************************
And we 

remember Sputnik.........

Voyager 1 flies out of Solar System - on less power than an iPhone 5                                 
By Damien Fletcher                   13 Sep 2013 12:57

It has drifted beyond the bubble of hot gas from our Sun and now moving in the space between 
the stars

A NASA probe has become the first man-made object to travel beyond the Solar System, the 
American space agency revealed last night.

Scientists said that Voyager 1's instruments indicate it has drifted beyond the bubble of hot gas 
from our Sun and was now moving in the space between the stars.

And it's incredible feat was achieved on less power than an iPhone. The Voyager has reportedly 
less than 40KB of memory, whilst a 16GB iPhone 5 has 240,000 times that.
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Professor Ed Stone, chief scientist on the mission, said: "This is really a key milestone that we'd 
been hoping we would reach when we started this project over 40 years ago - that we would get a 
spacecraft into interstellar space."

Launched in 1977, Voyager was sent initially to study the outer planets but it kept on going.

The veteran spacecraft is now almost 12 billion miles from home - so far away that it takes 17 
hours for its radio signals to reach Earth.

Professor Stone added: "This is historic - one of those journeys of exploration like 
circumnavigating the globe for the first time or having a footprint on the Moon for the first time.

"This is the first time we've begun to explore the space between the stars."

Check out all the latest News, Sport & Celeb gossip at Mirror.co.uk http://www.mirror.co.uk/
news/technology-science/technology/voyager-1-flies-out-solar-2270510#ixzz2emna6pzL 
******************************************************************************

Lipstick and Lead: Questions and Answers                                                                 
http://www.fda.gov/Cosmetics/ProductandIngredientSafety/ProductInformation/
ucm137224.htm#
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